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Abstract
Interest in the effect of positive and negative emotions in foreign language
acquisition has soared recently because of the positive psychology movement
(Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014, 2016; MacIntyre, Gregersen & Mercer, 2016).
No work so far has been carried out on the differential effect of positive and
negative emotions on foreign language performance. The current study inves-
tigates the effect of foreign language enjoyment (FLE) and foreign language
classroom anxiety (FLCA) on foreign language performance in a group of 189
foreign language pupils in two London secondary schools and a group of 152
Saudi English as a foreign language learners and users of English in Saudi Ara-
bia. Correlation analyses showed that the positive effect of FLE on perfor-
mance was stronger than the negative effect of FLCA. In other words, FLE
seems to matter slightly more than FLCA in foreign language (FL) performance.
Qualitative material collected from the Saudi participants shed light on the
causes of FLCA and FLE and how these shaped participants’ decisions to pur-
sue or abandon the study of the FL.
Keywords: foreign language anxiety; foreign language enjoyment; individual
differences; learner-internal variables; teacher-centered variables		
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1. Introduction
While the negative role of foreign language anxiety (FLA) on learners’ progress
and performance in a foreign language (FL) is well established (Gkonou, Daub-
ney, & Dewaele, 2017; Horwitz, 2010; Liu & Jackson, 2008; MacIntyre, 1999;
MacIntyre & Gregersen, 2012a, 2012b; Saito, Garza, & Horwitz, 1999), no re-
search so far has compared its effect with that of positive emotions such as for-
eign language enjoyment (FLE) (Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014, 2016; MacIntyre,
Gregersen, & Mercer,  2016).  Early research did acknowledge the role of both
negative and positive emotions in FL learning (Krashen, 1982) but it was buried
in complex models, which made a direct comparison of their effect on FL acqui-
sition and performance impossible.
The introduction of positive psychology in applied linguistics, and the
work of educational psychologists such as Schutz and Pekrun (2007) have caused
a reconsideration of the importance of both positive and negative emotions in
the learners’ journey. The main argument of positive psychologists is that gen-
eral psychology has been too exclusively focused on the negative and not
enough on the positive. Rather than combatting the negative, they argue to try
and boost the positive by fostering greater engagement, increasing the appreci-
ation of meaning in life and its activities (MacIntyre & Mercer, 2014). This has
been interpreted in applied linguistics as a call for a more holistic view on the
range of emotions that learners experience in the classroom (Dewaele, 2017;
Dewaele, & Dewaele, 2017; Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014, 2016; Dewaele, Wit-
ney, Saito, & Dewaele, 2017; MacIntyre & Gregersen, 2012a, 2012b; Oxford,
2015; Pishghadam, Zabetipour, & Aminzadeh, 2016). Just as the interlanguage
paradigm swept away the deficit view of language learners, the positive psychol-
ogy movement in applied linguistics wants to consider the combined effect of
both negative and positive emotions on FL acquisition and performance
(Dewaele et al., 2017). It might be a relatively new perspective to researchers,
but it is not so among FL teachers who have always known that neutralizing neg-
ative emotions is insufficient to stimulate FL learners. MacIntyre and Mercer
(2014) express this view convincingly:
Many language educators are aware of the importance of improving individual learn-
ers’ experiences of language learning by helping them to develop and maintain their
motivation, perseverance, and resiliency, as well as positive emotions necessary for
the long-term undertaking of learning a foreign language. In addition, teachers also
widely recognise the vital role played by positive classroom dynamics amongst learn-
ers and teachers, especially in settings in which communication and personally
meaningful interactions are foregrounded. (p. 156)
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This research proposes to extend the inquiry into the effect of emotions
on performance in the foreign language by considering the combined effect of
FLE and FLCA in two different contexts: two British secondary schools and Saudi
universities. After the literature review we will present our two research ques-
tions. This will be followed by the presentation of the methodology employed
in the two studies. The results of the two sets of quantitative analyses will be
presented and discussed in the following section. We will finally present some
tentative conclusions.
2. Literature review
2.1. The origins of FL anxiety research
The earliest studies into the relationship between anxiety and FL achievement
produced mixed, confusing, ambiguous, and contradictory results (Horwitz,
2010; MacIntyre, 1999, 2017). The confusion arose from a variety of definitions
or misunderstanding of the concept of anxiety and anxiety measure inconsist-
encies. MacIntyre (2017) described this first phase of research into FLA as the
“Confounded Approach,” “because the ideas about anxiety and their effect on
language learning were adopted from a mixture of various sources without de-
tailed consideration of the meaning of the anxiety concept for language learn-
ers” (p. 32). The publication of Horwitz (1986) and Horwitz, Horwitz, and Cope
(1986) heralded a new phase of anxiety research in SLA, labelled by MacIntyre
(2017) as the “Specialized Approach.” Horwitz had been influenced by Gardner’s
suggestion (1985, p. 34) that “the conclusion seems warranted that a construct
of anxiety which is not general but instead is specific to the language acquisition
context is related to second language achievement.”
Horwitz, Horwitz and Cope (1986) felt that since anxiety can have a signif-
icant negative impact on the learning of a FL, teachers need to be able to identify
particularly anxious learners in the FL class. They defined foreign language
(classroom) anxiety as: “a distinct complex of self-perceptions, beliefs, feelings
and behaviours related to classroom learning arising from the uniqueness of the
language learning process” (p. 128). By “distinct” the authors meant that it was a
unique form of state anxiety (rather than trait anxiety).1 FL learners who experi-
ence FLCA “have the trait of feeling state anxiety when participating in language
learning and/or use” (Horwitz, 2017, p. 68). The differentiation between general
1 Trait anxiety is a stable personality trait reflecting the tendency to respond with state anx-
iety when faced with threatening situations. State anxiety is defined as an unpleasant emo-
tional arousal in face of threatening demands or dangers (Spielberger, 1983).
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anxiety and FLCA was confirmed in MacIntyre and Gardner (1989, 1991). Horwitz
(1986) described the development and the validation process of the 33-item For-
eign Language Classroom Anxiety Scale (FLCAS). The items came from a number of
sources and included the experiences of her own anxious language learners. Inter-
nal consistency for the FLCAS, measured by Cronbach’s alpha, was high (.93).
The idea that negative emotions interfere with L2 development emerged
during the “Confounded Approach.” Krashen (1982) argued that every learner
has  an  affective  filter  that  determines  “the  degree  to  which  the  acquirer  is
"open"” (p. 9). Negative emotions push learners to bring the filter “up,” reduc-
ing their understanding and processing of language input. To bring filters down,
teachers are encouraged to try and spark interest, provide low-anxiety environ-
ments, and bolster learners’ self-esteem (Krashen, 1982, p. 10).
MacIntyre and Gardner (1994) investigated the effects of anxiety on per-
formance in the first language (L1) and second language (L2) of Canadian stu-
dents across three stages of cognitive processing: (1) language input stage, (2)
processing and interpreting the language, and (3) the output stage at which
knowledge of the language can be demonstrated. They concluded that: “The
potential effects of language anxiety on cognitive processing in the second lan-
guage appear pervasive and may be quite subtle. Performance measures that
examine only behavior at the output stage may be neglecting the influence of
anxiety at earlier stages as well as ignoring the links among stages” (p. 301).
2.2. The dynamic approach in FL anxiety research
MacIntyre (2017) argues that around 2010 anxiety research had reached a third
phase, the “Dynamic Approach,” which has as principal aim to situate anxiety
among a range of interacting factors that affect acquisition of the FL and perfor-
mance in the FL. Anxiety is defined as an emotion that is constantly fluctuating
over different timescales and that negatively affects motivation, perceptions of
competence and willingness to communicate. In an overview of FL anxiety re-
search, Dewaele (2017) argued that “the effects of various psychological varia-
bles on levels of FLA/FLCA are not constant but dynamic and often language
specific. On top of these complex interactions come other layers of sociobio-
graphical, situational, and social variables, which could interact among them-
selves but also with a wide range of psychological variables” (p. 444).
Şimşek and Dörnyei (2017) proposed capturing the dynamic character of
FLCA by reframing it within a self-concept framework. The authors interviewed
20 highly anxious Turkish university learners of English at an intermediate level
about their perceived anxiety, its causes and their awareness of anxiety. Explor-
atory qualitative data analysis revealed that “several learners talked about the
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way in which they were affected by anxiety in a somewhat detached manner,
referring to an anxious persona that they were not fully in control of” (p. 100).
This “anxious self” was “a side of themselves that was fairly distinct from other
aspects of their existence, having a life of its own” (p. 114). The analysis of the
learners’ narratives foregrounded three typical approaches when faced with
anxiety, representing three reaction styles: “fighter, quitter and safe player” (p.
111). The fighters tried to deal with their FLCA in a combative and constructive
manner. The quitters – whose anxiety levels were as high as that of the fighters
– were convinced that their FLCA was unsurmountable and chose flight rather
than fight. Finally, the safe players tried to avoid potentially negative events by
remaining silent and/or invisible.
Personality traits of individual learners are associated with increased FLA.
These include neuroticism, extraversion, and psychoticism, perfectionism, trait
emotional intelligence and second language tolerance of ambiguity (for an over-
view, see Dewaele, 2017). A range of other characteristics of learners has been
linked with FLA/FLCA. Dewaele (2013) found lower FLA in adult FL users who were
younger during the learning phase, who were older at the time of the study, who
used the FL in authentic situations (rather than just in the classroom), who used the
FL frequently, socialized regularly in a FL and had a large network of FL users. The
climate in the classroom also plays a crucial role, as poor relationships between
teachers and learners can increase the latter’s FLA (Gregersen & MacIntyre, 2014).
While the majority of work carried out on FLCA has been conducted in
western cultures, it has been picked up by researchers around the globe, includ-
ing in Saudi Arabia (Al-Saraj, 2011, 2014; Al Asmari, 2015; Alrabai, 2014;
Dewaele & Al-Saraj, 2015). In Saudi Arabia, English is used in businesses and
hospitals among many other sectors and is the only foreign language taught in
government schools. Within English classes, levels of anxiety tend to be high
with low overall mastery of English (Alrabai, 2014). In this context, students have
been described as being passive learners, with overreliance on the teacher, who
tends to dominate the learning process (Alrabai, 2014). In a series of 10 qualita-
tive interviews with female English as a foreign language (EFL) learners in Saudi
Arabia, teacher actions and interactions between students and teachers were
identified as sources of anxiety by all participants (Al-Saraj, 2011). Saudi stu-
dents have reported competitiveness and fear of failure as important sources of
anxiety (Al-Saraj, 2011). Low level of English proficiency common among Saudi
students was found to be a major contributing factor to FLCA levels in a quanti-
tative study of 1389 Saudi EFL learners (Alrabai, 2014). Ismail (2015) reported
that emotions (i.e., anger, anxiety, enjoyment, hope, hopelessness, pride, bore-
dom and shame) explained two thirds of variance of 315 Saudi EFL university
students’ English achievement.
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2.3. Positive psychology and a more holistic view on classroom emotions
Positive psychologist Barbara Fredrickson argued that there is a natural tendency
to study what afflicts humanity, which may in part explain the neglect of the role
of positive emotions in life (Fredrickson, 2003). Positive emotions differ in some
crucial aspects from negative emotions in human behavior. In her broaden-and-
build theory, Fredrickson (2013) argued that the role of positive emotions has
been shaped over time and generations through the process of natural selection
to build survival resources. While negative emotions are important at the time
they are experienced, for example, causing a fight or flight reaction and important
for survival, positive emotions broaden the mind-set over time. Fredrickson de-
scribed the role of positive emotion in building resources as follows:
Certain discrete positive emotions – including joy, interest, contentment, pride, and
love – although phenomenologically distinct, all share the ability to broaden people’s
momentary thought-action repertoires and build their enduring personal resources,
ranging from physical and intellectual resources to social and psychological re-
sources. (2003, p. 219)
While a positive emotion may not save lives in specific circumstances, the broaden-
ing of the mind over time was described by Fredrickson (2013) as being key for the
discovery of new knowledge which over time may improve chances of survival.
MacIntyre and Gregersen (2012a, 2012b) introduced the concept of posi-
tive psychology into  SLA,  pointing  out  that  positive  emotions  are  much more
than pleasant feelings. Learners in the grip of positive emotions are better able
to notice things in their classroom environment and become more aware of lan-
guage input, which allows them to absorb more of the FL. Positive emotions can
also drive out negative arousal, which is crucial because negative emotions
cause a narrowing of focus and limit the potential language input. Positive emo-
tions also have longer-term effects outside the classroom as they can make stu-
dents more resilient and hardy during difficult times. Experiencing positive emo-
tions also allows learners to take some measured risks, to explore and play,
which can boost social cohesion. The researchers have further explored this av-
enue in a special journal issue (MacIntyre & Mercer, 2014) and an edited book
(MacIntyre, Gregersen, & Mercer, 2016).
Dewaele and MacIntyre (2014) argued that “there is good reason to be-
lieve that studying positive emotion in greater detail will produce a novel under-
standing of the process involved” (p. 240). They developed a FLE scale consisting
of 21 items with Likert scale ratings reflecting positive emotions towards the
learning experience, peers and teacher, which they combined with 8 items re-
flecting FLCA. A moderate negative correlation was found to exist between FLE
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and FLCA of 1740 FL learners (of all ages and from all over the world), suggesting
that they are essentially separate dimensions. Further statistical analysis re-
vealed that a high level of multilingualism, more advanced students, who felt
that they did better than their peers in the FL class, who were at university ra-
ther than secondary school and who were older, reported significantly higher
levels of FLE and significantly less FLCA. The analysis of feedback on an open-
ended question concerning enjoyable episodes from 1076 out of the 1746 par-
ticipants in the FL class showed that specific positive classroom activities could
boost FL learners’ levels of FLE. These included debates, making a film or pre-
paring group presentations. In other words, these were activities that empow-
ered students, giving them a choice in shaping an activity so that it matched
their immediate concerns and interests. The narratives also pointed to the cru-
cial role of the classroom environment in the experience of FLE and FLCA. Par-
ticipants reported episodes where teachers had been funny and encouraging,
using humor judiciously and praising students for good performance. Sympa-
thetic laughter was particularly appreciated when used to defuse a potential
embarrassment. Teachers were found to directly contribute to their students’
FLE. Peers could also boost – or destroy – FLE. A follow-up study by Dewaele and
MacIntyre (2016) used a Principal Components Analysis of the same dataset,
and revealed three dimensions explaining nearly half of the variance, and show-
ing the independence of two dimensions of FLE, namely social and private FLE.
The former accounted for 13% of the variance and the latter explained an addi-
tional 6% of variance. A final study on the same database focused on the gender
differences at item-level (Dewaele, MacIntyre, Boudreau, & Dewaele, 2016). Fe-
male participants reported having significantly more fun in the FL class, agreed
more strongly that they learned interesting things, and were prouder than the
male peers of their FL performance. The female learners also tended to experi-
ence more enjoyment and excitement in a positive FL classroom environment
that allowed them to be creative, and tended to agree more that knowing a FL
was “cool.” However, they worried significantly more than their male peers
about mistakes and lacked in confidence in using the FL. The authors speculated
that the females’ heightened emotionality might boost the acquisition and use
of the FL and that both emotions fluctuated quite rapidly.
Dewaele, Witney, Saito and Dewaele (2017) explored the effect of learner-
internal and learner-external variables on levels of FLCA and FLE of 189 second-
ary school pupils in London (the same corpus on which the present study is
based) who were mostly studying French, German or Spanish as a FL. Partici-
pants reported significantly higher levels of FLE than FLCA, with a weak negative
relationship between both (r = -.194, p < .007), confirming the finding in Dewaele
and MacIntyre (2014). Pupils’ age was not linked to FLCA but was positively linked
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to FLE (despite a dip among the 15-year olds). Female pupils scored higher on
both  FLE  and FLCA.  Higher  levels  of  FLE  were  further  linked to  more  positive
attitudes towards the FL, the FL teacher, frequent use of the FL by the teacher
in class, a strong proportion of time spent by pupils on speaking, a higher rela-
tive standing among peers in the FL class and being more advanced in the FL.
Lower levels of FLCA were linked to positive attitudes towards the FL, higher
relative standing among peers in the FL being more advanced in the FL. It was
striking that FLCA is much less related to teacher and teacher practices than FLE,
which suggests that an effective teacher needs to fuel learners’ enthusiasm and
enjoyment and not worry overly about their FLCA – while creating a friendly
low-anxiety environment. A second study on the same database (Dewaele &
Dewaele, 2017) used a pseudo-longitudinal design to investigate how FLE and
FLCA evolved over time. A comparison of the mean values of 12-13 year olds
(age group 1), 14-15 year olds (age group 2) and 16-18 year olds (age group 3)
showed little variation in FLCA and a slight increase in FLE. Multiple linear re-
gression analyses showed that fewer learner-internal and teacher-centered var-
iables predicted FLE and FLCA in age groups 1 and 3 compared to age group 2.
It thus seems that the sources of positive and negative emotions are dynamic and
ever-evolving. Saito, Dewaele, Abe and In’nami (to appear) carried out a cross-
sectional and longitudinal analysis of the comprehensibility of 108 Japanese EFL
high school students. Learning patterns were found to be associated with FLE and
FLCA and also with their motivational dispositions (clear vision of ideal future
selves). FLCA and a weaker Ideal L2 Self were negatively linked to performance at
the beginning of the data collection (when learners had had several years of EFL
instruction). FLE and a stronger Ideal L2 Self predicted the amount of English prac-
tice and the rate of development over a period of three months. It this seems that
more regular/frequent FL use with positive emotions boosts acquisition, which
may dampen negative emotions and lead to better FL proficiency in the long run.
3. Research questions
The overall research question is whether positive emotions (FLE) are better predictors
of FL performance than negative ones (FLCA) in two completely different contexts, that
is, British secondary school students in the UK and adult university students in Saudi
Arabia.2 More specifically, we will investigate the following two research questions:
1. To what extent are FLE and FLCA in two British secondary schools linked
with self-reported FL test results (Study 1)?
2 Finding similar patterns in the two contexts would allow us to claim that the relationship between
the in/dependent variables could be universal rather than a random effect of the local context.
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2. To what extent are FLE and FLCA in undergraduate EFL classes in Saudi
universities linked with general English proficiency (Study 2)?
4. Methodology
4.1. Study 1
4.1.1. Foreign languages in the UK: Background, data collection and ethics
The study of an FL is compulsory in British schools for pupils aged 11-14. Pupils
aged 14-18 have the option of studying a FL. Pupils in British secondary schools
face two national tests which are high stakes for themselves and for their schools.
Pupils’ admission into Sixth Form colleges or universities depends on their results
and constitute the basis for the calculation of national league tables which play a
crucial part in the prestige of the schools. The first hurdle is the General Certificate
of  Secondary  Education  (GCSE).  Pupils  who sit  their  GCSE  exams in  the  UK are
typically  16  years  old  but  some  schools  encourage  their  students  to  sit  their
IGCSE3 French a year early at 15. FLs are optional also after GCSE, when pupils
choose three or four subjects to study during the last two years of school (Sixth
Form colleges), and which they usually sit at the end of their schooling, aged 18
(A-level). Teachers and pupils are under relentless pressure as universities typi-
cally make conditional offers to Sixth Form pupils who are in their final year, based
on pupils’ personal statement, GCSE results, predicted A-level results (Oxford and
Cambridge typically expect top scores for the three subjects, in addition to good
university entrance test results and a convincing interview performance).
Data were collected in 2015 through an anonymous online questionnaire:
no names of participants or their teachers were collected. Once the research de-
sign and questionnaire had obtained ethical approval from the School of Social
Sciences, History and Philosophy at Birkbeck, the headmasters of Westminster
School and Dame Alice Owen’s School gave their approval after consultation with
the teachers. Consent was obtained in two stages. First, the school contacted par-
ents to explain that their children would be invited to participate in a survey on
affective variables in the FL classroom offering them a chance to ask for extra in-
formation and/or opt out of the survey. Next,  the parents received an email  in
which they were asked to invite their child to participate in the study. Pupils’ indi-
vidual consent was obtained at the start of the survey. The questionnaire was
posted online using GoogleDocs and remained online for one month in 2015.
3 The International General Certificate of Secondary Education (IGCSE) is an English language
curriculum offered to students to prepare them for International Baccalaureate, A Level and
BTEC Level 3 (which is recommended for higher tier students).
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4.1.2. Participants
Study 1 is based on the feedback from 189 secondary school pupils (49 females,
140 males) from two schools in Greater London: 63 pupils from Dame Alice
Owen’s, a semi-selective state school in Potters Bar, and 126 pupils from West-
minster School, an independent boarding and day school within the precincts of
Westminster Abbey, which is selective and fee-paying. The schools are amongst
the best performing schools in the UK.4 Dame Alice Owen’s employed 16 full-
time and part-time FL teachers, while Westminster School employed 22 full-
time and part-time FL teachers at the time of data collection. All participants
were studying FLs and 85 pupils from Westminster School were also enrolled in
courses of Latin and/or Ancient Greek. Participants’ age ranged from 12 to 18.
Three age groups were created: those aged 12-13 (N = 34), aged 14-15 (N = 108)
and aged 16-18 (N = 47). Gender distribution was quite different across groups:
those aged 12-13 (12 females, 22 males), aged 14-15 (12 females, 96 males),
and aged 16-18 (25 females, 22 males).
Most participants were British (N = 156), often with double nationalities.
Other nationalities included American, Argentinian, Australian, Belgian, Brazil-
ian, Canadian, Chinese, German, Greek Cypriot, Hungarian, Indian, Iranian, Irish,
Israeli, Italian, Korean, Lebanese, New Zealand, Nigerian, Portuguese, Spanish,
Russian, Singaporean, Swiss and Turkish. A majority of pupils reported English
(N = 169) as a first language (L1) which was often combined with other L1s, such
as Afrikaans, Arabic, Bengali, Bulgarian, Cantonese, Dutch, Farsi, French, Ger-
man, Greek, Gujarati, Hindi, Hungarian, Italian, Kannada, Korean, Macedonian,
Mandarin, Portuguese, Punjabi, Polish, Russian, Sinhalese, Spanish, Swahili,
Tamil, Telugu, Tulu, Turkish and Urdu. Close to a third of participants (N = 57)
grew up with two or three languages from birth. French was the most popular
FL (N = 144, 68%), fewer pupils studied Spanish (N = 21), German (N = 15), with
smaller numbers studying Arabic, Dutch, English, Farsi, Hindi, Greek, Italian, Jap-
anese, Mandarin, Polish, Portuguese, and Russian.5
4 Dame Alice Owen’s School reported that 81% of all grades were awarded A*- B at A-level
in 2015 (with 205 students participating in the exams). (http://www.damealiceowens.herts
.sch.uk/sixth_form/results.html).
Westminster School reported that 97% of all grades were awarded A*- B at A-level in 2015
(with 583 students participating in the exams).
5 The rank order corresponds to national figures for the 23,031 A-level entries in the UK in
2015, with 45% of students choosing French, followed by Spanish (38%) and German (17%)
(http://www.all-languages.org.uk).
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4.1.3. The independent variables
Students completed 10 items extracted from the Foreign Language Enjoyment
Questionnaire (Dewaele & MacIntyre,  2014).  They were chosen to reflect the
dimensions of the original scale without sacrificing the reliability of the meas-
urement. They included items reflecting the two FLE dimensions: social FLE
(“The peers are nice,” “There is a good atmosphere,” “We laugh a lot,” “It’s a
positive environment”) and private FLE (“I enjoy it,” “I’m a worthy member of the
FL class,” “In class, I feel proud of my accomplishments,” “It’s a positive environ-
ment,” “It’s  cool to know a FL,” ”It’s  fun”) (Dewaele & MacIntyre,  2016).  They
were based on standard 5-point Likert scales with the anchors “absolutely disa-
gree” = 1, “disagree” = 2, “neither agree nor disagree” = 3, “agree” = 4, “strongly
agree” = 5. All items were positively phrased. A scale analysis revealed high inter-
nal consistency (Cronbach alpha = .88). The mean score for FLE was 3.9 (SD = 0.6).
Eight items which reflected physical symptoms of anxiety, nervousness
and lack of confidence were extracted from the FLCAS (Horwitz, et al. 1986).
They also captured the reliability of the original scale (Dewaele & MacIntyre,
2014).  Two  FLCA  items  were  phrased  to  indicate  low  anxiety  (“I  don’t  worry
about making mistakes in FL class,” “I feel confident when I speak in foreign lan-
guage class”) and six were phrased to indicate high anxiety (“Even if I am well
prepared for FL class, I feel anxious about it,” “I always feel that the other stu-
dents speak the FL better than I do,” “I can feel my heart pounding when I’m
going to be called on in FL class.” “I get nervous and confused when I am speak-
ing in my FL class,” “I start to panic when I have to speak without preparation in
FL class,” “It embarrasses me to volunteer answers in my FL class”). The low
anxiety items were reverse-coded so that high scores reflect high anxiety for all
items on this measure. A scale analysis revealed high internal consistency
(Cronbach alpha = .85). The mean score for FLCA was 2.4 (SD = 0.8).
4.1.4. The dependent variable
Participants were asked about the result on their last major FL test. These tests
were different for pupils in different year groups but followed the same standard
format within the school. Test scores ranged from 49% to 100%, with the mean
of 87.7% (SD = 10). In other words, these were excellent FL students. A Kolmo-
gorov-Smirnov test revealed that the distribution of scores was not normal (KS
= 0.30, p < .001) (see Figure 1). As a result, we opted for non-parametric statis-
tics, namely Spearman correlation analyses.
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Figure 1 Distribution of test scores in the UK sample
4.2. Study 2
4.2.1. English as a FL in Saudi Arabia: Background, data collection and ethics
English education in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia starts in 4th grade of elementary
school, when students are 10 years old, and continues through secondary educa-
tion.  Primary  school  students  have  two 45-minute  English  classes  a  week.  This
increases to four classes per week in intermediate and secondary schools. Most
Saudi universities use English as the language of instruction in medicine and engi-
neering. In courses where Arabic is the language of instruction, students need to
take an English class as an additional compulsory unit (Alrashidi & Phan, 2015).
Convenience sampling was used to recruit participants. A link was sent in
2016 to the online questionnaire using Twitter, WhatsApp and e-mail to ac-
quaintances of the second author and to Saudi residents in Saudi Arabia who
indicated in their profile on social media that they recently obtained an under-
graduate degree in English language or were pursuing one. There was no time
limit to fill out the questionnaire. Participants who agreed to be cited left their
first name. The research design and questionnaire obtained approval from the
Ethics Committee of the School of Social Sciences, History and Philosophy at
Birkbeck, University of London.
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4.2.2. Participants
A total of 152 Saudi learners and users of English participated in the data collec-
tion (82 males, 70 females). Their age ranged from 18 to 40 (M = 26, SD = 6). The
majority of participants had recently completed their undergraduate education
(60%), with the remaining participants being English students at the time of the
data collection. About a quarter of participants reported using English regularly
in daily life. The remaining participants used English “sometimes” (42%),
“rarely” (29%) or “never” (5%). Over half of participants had travelled outside of
Saudi Arabia where they had studied or used English (59%), though a substantial
number had not been abroad (41%).
4.2.3. Independent variables
Participants filled out the same instruments to determine their levels of FLE and
FLCA as in Study 1.  The mean score for FLE was 3.4 (SD = 0.9),  and the mean
score for FLCA was slightly lower: 2.6 (SD = 0.6). Cronbach’s alpha was .92 for
the FLE scale, suggesting excellent internal consistency. An identical value
emerged for the FLCA scale: Cronbach’s alpha = .92.
Participants also filled out two open-ended questions on FLE and FLCA
which were formulated as follows: (1) “In as much detail as possible, write about
an enjoyable learning experience in your English class and how you felt about
it,” and (2) "In as much detail as possible, write about an anxious learning expe-
rience in your English class and how you felt about it.” We will focus on the an-
swers where participants linked FLE and FLCA with their English proficiency.
4.2.4. Dependent variable
Participants filled out the English version of the LexTALE (Lemhöfer & Broersma,
2012). This lexical decision test consists of 60 items, some of which are existing
(British) English words while other are English-looking non-words. Participants
are asked to distinguish the real words from the non-words. Research has
demonstrated that this test provides a reliable measure of the lexical proficiency
of learners with different cultural and linguistic backgrounds and is a good indi-
cator of overall English proficiency, at least for learners with intermediate and
advanced proficiency levels (Lemhöfer & Broersma, 2012).
Students’ LexTALE scores ranged from 37.5 to 98.7. The mean score was
57.4 (SD = 10.4), just within the lower intermediate level according to Lemhöfer
and Broersma’s (2012) classification of general proficiency levels: upper and
lower advanced/proficient users (80-100), upper intermediate users (60-79) and
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lower intermediate and lower (below 59). A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test revealed
that the distribution was not quite normal (KS = 0.13, p < .01). Although the
distribution shows the distinctive bell curve, it is slightly skewed towards the
lower end of the continuum (see Figure 2). As a consequence, the data were
analyzed with non-parametric statistics.
Figure 2 Distribution of English proficiency scores in Saudi sample
5. Results
5.1. Study 1: The relationship between FLE, FLCA and test results
A Spearman correlation analysis revealed a positive relationship between FLE and
test results (Rho = .34, p < .0001, r2 = 11.6) and a negative relationship between
FLCA and test results (Rho = -.30, p < .0001, r2 = 9.0). In other words, higher levels
of enjoyment and lower levels of anxiety in the FL class were linked with better
test results (see Figures 3 and 4). The effect size was slightly greater for FLE (12%)
than for FLCA (9%) but both fall somewhere between “small” and “medium.”6
6 Plonsky and Oswald (2014, p. 889) describe correlation coefficients of .25 as small, and .40
as medium.
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Figure 3 The relationship between FLE and test results
Figure 4 The relationship between FLCA and test results
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5.2. Study 2 The relationship between FLE, FLCA and test results
Spearman Rho correlation analyses revealed that FLE and FLCA were both asso-
ciated with proficiency in English as a FL, though only the relationship with FLE
was significant (Rho = 0.242, p < 0.003, r2 = 5.8) (see Figure 5). The effect size for
FLE (5.8%) can thus be described as “small.”
Figure 5 The relationship between FLE and English proficiency scores
The negative relationship between FLCA and proficiency scores showed
the expected pattern but failed to reach significance (Rho = -0.145, p = 0.075, r2
= 2.1%) (see Figure 6).
Figure 6 The relationship between FLCA and English proficiency scores
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Many participants linked their classroom emotions with their English proficiency
in the feedback on the two open questions. Some responded in English and
some in Arabic. Widad described how the teacher’s character not only made the
class enjoyable but how this, in turn, lead to good attendance and test results:
يىﺪﺣاماﻮﻋﻷاﻪᘭﺳارﺪﻟاﺖﻧﺎ᛿ᢝ
ᡨᣎﻤﻠﻌﻣᢝ
ᡧᣚىﺪﺣا داﻮﻤﻟاﻪᘭﻠᗫزاﺮﺑ ﺎﻬﺘﻐﻟﻪﻠᘭﻤﺟﻪﻄᘭﺴ᚜وﻊﺘﻤﺘﺳاوᢝ
ᡧᣚ ﺎﻬﺗا ᡧᣅﺎﺤﻣ
 آﺪﺟﺖﻧﺎ᛿ﺐﺤﺗحاﺰﻤﻟاحᖁﻤﻟاو ﺎﻨﻌﻣﻪﻌﺿاﻮﺘﻣوت ᡧ ᡨᣂﺟاەدﺎﻤﻟا زﺎᘭﺘﻣឝﺑﻢﻟوﺐᘭﻐﺗا آﺪᗷاﻦﻋ ﺎﻬﺗا ᡧᣅﺎﺤﻣﺖﻨﻛ
 ﺮﻈﺘﻧاغرﺎﻔᗷᢔᣂﺼﻟا ﺎﻬﻣوﺪﻗ ﺎﻨﺘᙫﺒﺣᢝ
ᡧᣚەدﺎﻤﻟا ﺎﻬﺣوﺮﺑﻪﻠᘭﻤﺠﻟاةدﺎﻋوᢝ
ᡧᣕﻤᘌﺎﻣﺖﻗﻮﻟا ቯﻌᗫᣃنودﻞﻠﻣ"
[In one of my undergraduate years my teacher for one module was Brazilian. Her Eng-
lish was good and simple, I enjoyed her class. She was humble, joked with us and had
great sense of humor. I passed her class with excellent grades and I have never been
absent from her class. I always looked forward to her lecture. It is thanks to her great
character that we liked the class and that time goes by so quick]. (Widad, female, 29)
The successful execution of a well-prepared presentation could boost the enjoy-
ment level of the learner and reduce anxiety in the long term, as Safana explained:
"ﺖﻣﺪﻗضﺮﻋﻊﺋارﻪﻐﻠﻟﺎᗷﻪᗫ ᡧ ᢕᣂﻠﺠﻧﻻاﻦﻋﻪᘭﻔᘭﻛﻪﻋﺎﻨﺻتﺪᗷارﻮﻄﻌﻟاﻪﻤﻠﻌﻤﻟا ﺎﻬﺑﺎﺠﻋا ﺪᘌﺪﺸﻟاᢝ
ᡧᣚᢝ
᡽ᣍاداﺖﻠﻧوﻪﺟرﺪﻟا
ﻪﻠﻣﺎᝣﻟا ﺪﻌᗷﻢᘭﻴﻘﺘﻟاتﺮﻌﺷ ﺮﺨﻔﻟﺎᗷەﺎﺠﺗᢝᣓﻔﻧﻞﻗويﺪﻨﻋفﻮﺨﻟا ﺮﺗﻮﺘﻟاو ﺪﻨﻋﻞﻤﻋياضﺮﻋﻪﻐﻠﻟﺎᗷﻪᗫ
ᡧ ᢕᣂﻠﺠﻧﻻا"
[I did an excellent presentation on how perfumes are made which received high praise from
my teacher on my performance. I got a full mark on that presentation and levels of fear and
anxiety have decreased when I do any presentation in English]. (Safana, female, 26)
Some participants reported strong positive emotions when addressing their
peers in fluent English, as Safaa explained:
لﻼﺧضﺮﻋﻦﺸᛳﺘﻧزﺮﺑمﺎﻣاﻪᘘﻠﻄﻟانﺎ᛿ رﻮﻌﺷﻞᘭﻤﺟ ﺎﻧاوثﺪﺤﺗاﺔﻐﻠﻟاﺔᘭᙫﻨﺟﻷاﻢﻏر ᣆﻗەﺪﻤﻟاﻪᘭﻨﻣﺰﻟا
[In spite of the short time, I had such a beautiful feeling when I gave a presentation
in the foreign language before students]. (Safaa, female, 23)
However, many participants reported high levels of anxiety in public speaking
which negatively affected their English fluency and accuracy. This typically oc-
curred early on in the course, as Nourah observed:
تﺮﺗﻮﺗ ﺪﻨﻋلوأةﺮﻣﺖﻣﺪﻗضﺮﻋﺔﺟرﺪﻟﻪﺘﺼﻠﺧﻪﻠ᛿ﻞﻗﺄᗷﻦﻣﻊــᗖرﺔﻘᘭﻗد ﺪﺤﻣوﻢﻬﻓᢝ
ᡫᣒﻦﻣᢝ
ᡨᣎﻋᣃمﻼᝣﻟﺎᗷ
[I got anxious the first time I gave a presentation to the extent that I finished the
whole presentation in less than 25 seconds. No one could understand anything as I
was speaking so fast]. (Nourah, female, 22)
Public speaking anxiety can even cripple those who feel competent in English,
as is depicted in the following extract from Ahmad:
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ᢝ
ᡧᣚﻞﻤﻌﻟاﺖﻣﺪﻗضﺮﻋﺔﻐﻠﻟﺎᗷﺔᗫ ᡧ ᢕᣂﻠﺠﻧﻻاتﺮﺗﻮﺗوﺔﺟرﺪﻟتﺪﻘﻓᢝ
ᡨᣎﻘﺛᢝᣓﻔﻨﺑﻢﻏﺮﻟﺎᗷﻦﻣᢝ
ᡨᣍرﺪﻗᣢﻋثﺪﺤﺘﻟا
ﺔﻐﻠﻟﺎᗷﺔᗫ ᡧ ᢕᣂﻠﺠﻧﻻا
[At work, I gave a presentation in English and I got anxious to the point that I lost my
self-confidence despite my competency in the English language]. (Ahmad, male, 24)
Bad pedagogical practices were highlighted as having a negative effect on stu-
dents’ emotions, which had repercussions on their ultimate attainment in English:
What really irritates me is that schools in the educational system in Saudi Arabia used
to recruit unqualified teachers who do not exhibit fair knowledge of English. Moreo-
ver,  they  dealt  with  us  on  the  basis  of  reducing  marks.  For  that  we felt  a  sense  of
horror and difficulty and eventually we ended up graduating from secondary school
with low attainment in English and a psychological complex that English is boring and
impossible to learn when the reality is the opposite. (Sami, male, 34).
Belittling learners and ignoring their efforts has been a source of anxiety for sev-
eral participants like Reem:
ﺖᘘﻠﻃᢝ
ᡧᣎﻣةذﺎﺘﺳأﻪﻐﻠﻟاﺔᗫ ᡧ ᢕᣂﻠﺠﻧﻷاناﺐﺘᜧاﺾﻌᗷ رﻮﻄﺴﻟامﺎﻣاتﻼᘭﻣﺰﻟا ﺪﻗوﺖﻘﻔﺧأᢝ
ᡧᣚءﻼﻣإىﺪﺣإتﺎﻤﻠᝣﻟا
تﺮﺨﺴﻓᢝ
ᡧᣎﻣمﺎﻣأﻊﻴﻤﺠﻟاﺖﺤﺴﻣوﻊﻴﻤﺟ رﻮﻄﺴﻟاﻪﺤᘭﺤﺼﻟاﺐᛞﺴᚽᢝ
ᡨᣚﺎﻔﺧإفﺮﺤᗷﺪﺣاو
[My English language teacher requested that I write a few lines on the board in front
my classmates. I misspelled one word. Therefore, she ridiculed me in front of everyone
and wiped out all correct lines for failing in spelling just one word]. (Reem, female, 22)
Physical abuse (which was officially banned in the educational system in the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in October 2013) did make Khalid anxious about the
English language course:
After I was beaten by my English language teacher, I have become afraid of it even
though I like it. (Khalid, male, 32)
Negative emotions linked to a perceived lack of English proficiency might create
a vicious circle for some learners who might be tempted to give up. Some man-
aged to overcome this obstacle thanks to teacher support, as Naif’s explained:
ᢝ
ᡧᣚﻪﻨﺴﻟاᣠوﻻاﻢﻟﻦﻜﺗكﺎﻨﻫياە ᢔᣂﺧﻪﻐﻠﻟﻪᗫ ᡧ ᢕᣂﻠﺠﻧﻻانﺎᜓﻓﻦﻣﺐﻌﺼﻟاﺔﻓﺮﻌﻣﺾﻌᗷتﺎﻤﻠᝣﻟا وا
 ﺪﻋاﻮﻘﻟاﻪﻘﻠﻌﺘﻤﻟاﺐᛳﺗ ᡨᣂﺑﻞﻤﺠﻟاتﺮﻌﺸﻓء ᢝ
ᡫᣓᚽﻦﻣ ﺮﺗﻮﺘﻟامﺪﻋوﻪᘘﻏرᢝ
ᡧᣚلﺎﻤᝏاﻞﻤﻌﻟاᣢﻋﻢﻠﻌﺗ
ﻪﻐﻠﻟاﻦ᜻ﻟوةﺪﻋﺎﺴﻤᗷەﺬﺗﺎﺳﻻاᡧ ᢕᣌﻓ ᡫᣄﻤﻟاᣢﻋﻚﻠﺗ داﻮﻤﻟاﺖﻌﻄﺘﺳا زﺎᘭﺘﺟاەﺬﻫﻪﻠﺣﺮﻤﻟاﻪᘘﻌﺼﻟا "
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[In my first year there I had no experience in English so it was difficult knowing some
words or sentence structure rules. I experienced some degree of anxiety and unwill-
ingness to pursue learning the language, but thanks to the teachers of those modules
I managed to overcome this tough phase]. (Naif, male, 29)
6. Discussion
The research questions focused on the effect of positive and negative emotions
on FL performance in two very different contexts: two London-based secondary
schools with pupils studying various FLs and current and former Saudi students
of English as a FL in Saudi Arabia. Correlation analyses in Study 1 revealed a pos-
itive relationship between FLE and self-reported test results in the FL among the
London pupils. A slightly weaker negative relationship emerged between FLCA
and their test results. In other words, pupils with higher levels of FLE and lower
levels of FLCA were more likely to perform well on FL tests.
Correlation analyses in Study 2 on Saudi university EFL students revealed
a similar picture. Higher levels of FLE were linked to significantly higher English
proficiency scores and higher levels of FLCA were linked to marginally lower Eng-
lish proficiency scores. The qualitative material collected in Study 2 allowed us
to get a glimpse of the complex interactions between participants’ enjoyment
and anxiety in their EFL classes. These were generally linked to the perception
of the teacher and teachers’ pedagogical practices. Participants remembered
how anxiety had negatively affected their performance in English. Negative
practices  and  comments  by  teachers  –  sometimes  even  physical  abuse  –
weighed on the participants’ mood and caused shame (Galmiche, 2017). Some
reported little enjoyment, increased anxiety and a growing lack of self-confi-
dence in English, which could lead to abandonment of the English course. Yet,
participants in the current study managed to overcome these hurdles thanks to
good teachers, resilience and a strong desire to master English.
The results are in line with Brantmeier (2005), who showed that enjoy-
ment was associated with higher self-assessed FL ability and scores on a reading
comprehension test. Our results also show that more enjoyment is typically
linked with less anxiety but that both can co-occur (Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014,
2016; Dewaele et al., 2016). Finally, some Saudi participants confirmed that
their levels of enjoyment typically increased over time while they learned to
better control their anxiety (Dewaele & Dewaele, 2017). These were typically
the “fighters,” to use Şimşek and Dörnyei’s (2017) terminology.
The present study provided further confirmation of the negative rela-
tionship between anxiety and FL achievement (Horwitz, 2010; Krashen, 1982;
Liu & Jackson, 2008; MacIntyre, 1999, 2017; MacIntyre & Gardner, 1994; Tran,
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2012). The relationship between level of mastery in the FL and higher levels of en-
joyment, combined with lower levels of anxiety (cf. Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014)
seems also to exist among the Saudi participants. Several Saudi participants de-
scribed anxiety arising from their low proficiency level and having toyed with the
idea of giving up the study of English rather than actively combatting their anxiety
(i.e.  potential  “quitters,” cf.  Şimşek & Dörnyei,  2017).  In other words,  only those
who actively rejected the crippling effects of anxiety and were resilient enough to
overcome their negative emotions managed to progress to higher levels of profi-
ciency – and to higher levels of FL enjoyment. Dewaele and MacIntyre (2014) also
found that at higher levels of proficiency FLE levels increased while FLCA levels
dropped. The gap between both was smallest among beginners and widest among
advanced FL learners. It suggests that there is a process of attrition among FL learn-
ers in the education system (cf. Dewaele & Thirtle, 2009), with the “fighters” surviv-
ing and the “quitters” and “safe players” dropping off along the way. Research into
FL learning is inevitably hampered by a self-selection bias, which means it is close
to impossible to have a “representative sample” of the FL population (Dewaele, to
appear). This is also an inherent limitation in the present research design. It is likely
that the sample contains a larger proportion of successful learners with even the
anxious ones being “fighters” rather than “quitters.” The successful learners are
more likely to be willing to share the story of their success in an anonymous online
questionnaire than the unsuccessful ones who may still experience guilt and shame
about their decision to quit before reaching the end of the English course or realiz-
ing that having played it safe in the classroom, they ended up with more limited
English proficiency compared to their more daring peers.
The context of acquisition of the FL continues to affect students’ percep-
tion and use of the FL for many years after graduation (cf. Dewaele, 2013). This
pattern was confirmed in the current study with Saudi EFL students having vivid
memories of the emotions they had experienced in English FL classes and how
these shaped their self-perceptions at the time and in the years that followed.
Because we opted for a correlational design, we cannot establish causality
between the emotions and FL performance. Although it is very likely that the
classroom emotions affected FL performance, it is not unlikely that FL perfor-
mance also affected classroom emotions. Such a bi-directional causal pathway
could explain the reinforcement of FLE and the relative weakening of FLCA and
its debilitating effects over time.
Finally, since pedagogical practices have been found to be linked to FLE and
FLCA (Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014; Dewaele et al., 2016) and were often reported
to be the main causes of anxiety and enjoyment in Study 2, it is imperative that
teacher training courses pay attention to these crucial emotional dimensions in
order to allow teachers to create a positive climate in their classrooms.
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7. Conclusion
The present study investigated the effect of foreign language enjoyment (FLE)
and foreign language classroom anxiety (FLCA) on self-reported results in an FL
test among 189 foreign language pupils in two London schools and actual per-
formance in a group of 152 current and former Saudi EFL undergraduate stu-
dents. Correlation analyses revealed that the relationship between FLE and per-
formance was significant, positive and slightly bigger in both studies than the
significant negative relationship between FLCA and performance in Study 1 and
the marginal negative effect in Study 2. In other words, positive emotions seem
to be more strongly linked to performance in the FL than negative emotions.
Overall the effect sizes hovered between small and medium. Qualitative mate-
rial collected from the Saudi participants revealed that pedagogical practices
were often reported to be the main causes of anxiety and enjoyment, which, in
turn, weighed on decisions to pursue or abandon the study of English and which
ultimately contributed to the level of proficiency they had reached in English.
Further research could focus on the effect of specific target languages on FLE,
FLCA and FL performance.
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